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THE WORK
T'HE

words of the title are a part of the text
1 of one of the recommendations of the report of
the Ministerial Pension Fund Commission, which
was adopted by General Synod in June. So that
the connection may be clear the entire recommendation is

given

isterial

Pension

Fund Endowment

church and home of
the Reformed Church in America.”
rise in every

Perhaps there are some in the church who will
read no further, counting the resolution as simply

worthy of no serious consideration.
Such has been the treatment of similar requests in
other years, and it is possible that certain pastors
May consider the call to prayer for a specified
a

pious platitude

on a certain date an invasion of their paroindependence.

object
chial

But to those who continue to read and are
willing to think on the matter October 22d should
be a noted day, for on it the homes and the
churches which recognize the importance of the
can will unite in supplication around the Throne
tfGrace, asking the Lord of Glory for wisdom and
skill and patience in the great undertaking to which
the Reformed Church in America has set its hand,
“the security of the endowment for the Pension
Fund for the ministers of the church.

The very terms of the call to prayer indicate the
solemnity of the task. Viewed from the angle of
nuance the sum sought is considerable, and the
Method determined upon to secure it has been
selected as being the one least likely to disturb the
Poise

of the average giver to benevolences. It

t «/0r a sum sPread over a period of years, and
jo those who plan their gifts the method of disthe extra amount will not be difficult,
out the financial view point is not to be permitted
0 obscure the far more important consideration,

jributing

IS
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GREAT

namely, that the rank and file of the Reformed
Church in America have determined to blot out the
pitiful condition in which so many faithful veterans
of the Cross discover themselves when the years of
weakness and disability come to them.

:

“That as our help is on God alone and
the work is great, October 22d next
be appointed a Day of Prayer when
petitions fpr the securing of the Min-

may

IN AMF.Pir a

The purpose of calling attention to the matter
at this time is to afford opportunity for every
pastor to so arrange his order of service that the
resolution of General Synod may find adequate
space. The spirit of faith in which the great project has been developed is further exemplified by
the stress which the Commission places upon the
power of united prayer, and those who are directing the activities of the campaign are depending

upon the whole-hearted co-operation of every member and friend of the Reformed Church.
Let this initial step be approached with a belief
that the object is of supreme importance. The conscience of the church has been aroused to the cause
of congregational support, of Foreign and Domestic
Missions, of Education, and all the other activities

which go under the name of Reformed Church
Work, and now the rank and file, the men and
women in the pews, are asked to pray for the
guidance of the God of wisdom and grace upon
the efforts being made to take away the shameful neglect of the veterans of the Cross which
all unwittingly, perhaps, the Christian people
have permitted. But now, the effort is to be made
to remove forever this blot upon the escutcheon of
the church, and to ensure those who bear the heat
and burden of the day and then sink exhausted to
wait till the end comes such monetary support as
may enable them to live in peace and die in comfort.

Shall we conveniently forget the day and salve
our conscience with the shallow hope that someone
will remember to pray, or shall we approach the

Throne of the prayer-hearing and prayer-answering God and from every church east and west send
forth our petitions beseeching Him to guide and
bless the endeavor. “And all things, whatsoever
ye

shall ask in prayer, believing,

ye shall receive.”
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Who

seeketh finds: what shall be his relief
Who hath no power to seek, no heart to pray,
No sense of God, but bears as best he may
A lonely incommunicable grief?
What shall he do? One only thing he knows,
That his life flits a frail, uneasy spark
In the g^reat vast of universal dark,
Be still, sad soul! lift thou no passionate cry,
But spread the desert of thy being bare
To the full searching of the All-seeing eye:

wisdom

upon the shoulders of Elisha. The
beloved McKinley, stricken by the bullet of an

What

Vessels

set types, he has a particular thought with reference
it to the

use to which

it

be put and the place it is to fill.
If it is to be used in the kitchen, it may be made
of coarser clay, but in its form and finish an eye is
is to

had

and

these who have been conspicuous
for eminent service is equally true of the rank and
file. They are not lost among the millions. God

Shairj).

the potter has certain general ideas

He adapts

and Roosevelt, the brave

sturdy, at once takes up the unfinished task.

that govern him in his work, and all the
vessels he makes conform in the main to certain
to each piece.

falls

assassin, succumbs,

By Rev. Ame Vennema, D.D.
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preparation for it through years of blind struggle
but unyielding purpose. Moses lays down his staff
and Joshua takes it up. Elijah drops his mantle in
his ascent to heaven, and this symbol of prophetic

Wait— and through dark misgiving, blank despair,
God will come down in pity, and fill the dry
Dead place with light, and life, and vernal air.

The Potter And His

October 4,

Every one of these vessels had been specially
wrought by God for eminent service.
So when a great man falls, another stanus right
in line to take up the work. He has l.een in

Wait On The Lord

—John Campbell

JTfelD

to service.

is true of

has a thought of them, and by their individual
experience is fitting them for their place. The bulk
of life’s work is done by those who never rise to
prominence. The engineer and fireman on the
locomotive are quite as important as the man in
blue uniform and brass buttons who punches the
tickets. And the woman in the home who prepares
the meals, and washes the dishes, and keeps the
house swept, and sews up the tears, and darns the
stockings, may be of more consequence than the
lecturer on woman’s rights or the applauded elocu-

an urn for the preservation
of money or jewels or papers of value, durability
and strength are the things to be considered.
If it is to serve as an ornament to be placed on
a mantel in a rich man’s drawing-room or to stand
in a niche in a royal palace, beauty is the thing
thought of and no time or thought or labor is

tionist.

spared to make it pleasing to the eye.
So, while the principles of the Bible are for the
guidance, and the example of Christ is for the
inspiration of all men, God has a separate thought
and a separate plan for each individual life. His

ful attention.

If it is to do duty as

dealings with us day after day are to fit and prepare us for the work that He has for us to do and
the place we are to occupy in life.
Has it not often been observed that when God
has a great and important work to do, the right

Like clay in the hands of the potter, molded and
fashioned for different forms of service, God selects
and assigns to each his proper place in life and
prepares him for its requirements. Whether that
place be high or low matters little. That it be
worthily filled may well engage earnest and prayer-

A

Forgotten Epoch

Of Reformed Church

Missions

By Rev. Charles E. Corwin

TIT'E who

W

are the latest sons of time are apt to
be proud of our position. Even in our Chris-

we feel ourselves superior to our
fathers. When such conceited thoughts till our
tian activity

hearts, it is well for us to recall the

forgotten

efforts of the fathers of the Reformed Church for
person is there to do it? He has been in training
the conversion of the Indians.
in God’s school of preparation for years so that at
The Indian tribes which originally occupied the
the proper time he might come to the front. When,
territory settled by the Dutch were of the Algonquin
during the seven years of famine, Jacob and his
stock. They were comparatively gentle. But about
house were to be fed, there was Joseph, his son,,
a century before the coming of the white men, an
holding the key to the store-house of Egypt and in
alien race, their superiors in intelligence and
great favor with the king. A strange combination
ferocity, had invaded their lands and obtained the
of circumstances brought him there, but yet, there
supremacy. These conquerors were the Iroquois,
he was. When the Israelites were to be led out of

captivity, there

was Moses, with

startling ex-

perience behind his back, all of which helped to
equip him for the task, but he was ready. When
Haman, prime-minister to King Ahasuerus, had
procured the royal permission to kill all the Jews
in the kingdom, there was Esther the beautiful
queen to interrupt his plans and obtain the deliverance of her people — come to the kingdom for
just such a time as that!

known to the Dutch as the Mohawks, “the Romans

western world.”
All these tribes had a dim knowledge of *
Supreme Being and believed in the immortality of
the soul. Their religious conceptions, however,
were too weak to control their characters. TWf
were thievish, treacherous and exceedingly
On a September day in 1609 some Indians wM
of the

were fishing near what is now Sandy Hook

sa*
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g
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strange object

was

thought it
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approaching from the sea. Some
an uncouth sea monster, others

was a supernatural being, but as it drew
near they concluded that it was a wonderful canoe
full of strange white men. The rumor of the
feared it

631

temporal things could not be put to better interest
than to save souls.”

The Indians became very fond

of Dellius, and

were

accustomed to assemble in their forest sanctuary to
listen to his instruction and to sing the Psalms
apparition spread among the tribes, and great
which he taught them. Those who accepted his
numbers of Indians came to the river’s bank to message became known as “Praying Indians.” One
gaze upon the good ship Half Moon and to get
of them remarked in 1691, “The great God of
acquainted with its commander, Henry Hudson,
heaven has opened our eyes that we discern the
and his crew. Hudson traded with them, killed
difference between Christianity and Paganism.”
some of them and made them drunk, but he told
Domine Dellius was assisted in his work by
them nothing of the Gospel story.
Domine Tesschenmaeker, with his headquarters at
Within ten years of that time the Indians had Schenectady. Tesschenmaeker had the joy of belearned three things of the white men. They had
holding many of his dusky converts enter the
learned to drink, they had learned to use fire-arms church through the waters of baptism. He arranged
and they had learned to covet the trinkets of
regular periods almost every day, at which the
civilization.They may therefore be supposed to
Indians came to him for instruction. On such
have set their feet upon the first step of progress.
occasions great numbers assembled and he taught
The first Dutch pastor of New Netherland, them many things. His work, however, was cut
short by a savage tomahawk in 1690 at the time
Domine Michaelius, attempted to become acquainted
when Schenectady was burned by the French and
with the savages. He was disappointed in what
hostile Indians.
he learned of them and became convinced that
But though these missionaries fell others took
the only way by which the Gospel could be given
their place. At a little later time Domines Lydius
to them was by separating the children from their
and Freeman occupied the same territory. Lydius
parents and then carefully training them. But
was a man of fine education, while Freeman had
he accomplished nothing.
been a tailor. Both were faithful, and the misThe only Dutch pastor during the Dutch regime,
sionary with the less book learning became the
1628-1664, who made any impression on the red
men was Domine Megapolensis. Domine Mega- more able to instruct the savages in their own
language. Portions of the Bible and Prayer Book
polensis settled at Albany in 1642, and beside
preaching to the white settlers he learned the were translated into the native tongue, and various
settlements became partially Christianized. Lydius
heavy language of the Indians and labored much
died in 1709 and Freeman left his field because his
for their conversion. They used to stand around
new wife would not live among the red men.
him in large groups, each with a long tobacco
Rev. Peter Van Driessen was the last great
pipe in his mouth, while the good Domine repeated
to

them the story of the cross. After

his

began to melt hard hearts.
of them believed the message and con-

Christian influence

Several

fessed their

A

little

faith.

later, in the vicinity of

New Amsterdam,

MegapQlensis also tried to teach the
his

some time

success

natives. Here

was less. Of one chief he was

especially hopeful.

This man studied with the

and became able to read the Bible. Megapolensis had visions of him as a missionary to his
own people. But the white man’s fire-water was
Pastor

stronger than

his religion, and he fell utterly

away.

After

the English conquest, in 1664, English
labored with considerable effect in
parts of the province. The Dutch mis-

aissionaries
various

apostle of the Dutch Church before the Revolution

among the Mohawks. He began his labors “with
joy” at the special request of the Indians in 1712,.
and continued them for many years. It was his

to reap where others had sowed. As he toured
along the winding Mohawk he found here and
there the so-called Indian castles, no longer filled
with the dark stains of superstition and cruelty,
but often occupied by praying bands of whom he
said many were a Christian example to the white
settlers.

The arrival of the missionary was the signal for
an assembly of men,

women and

children. Devoutly
they joined in the evening and morning prayer,

and listened to the words of instruction. After
holding something like a camp meeting and cate-

chizing the candidates the missionary would go on
work was confined, with slight exception, his way, leaving some one of the more expert and
™ the region of Albany and westward along the
best trained Indians to have charge of the conMohawk. This was the field of that great apostle gregation until his next visit.
10 the Indians, Domine Dellius, 1683-1699.
Thus it came to pass that the Gospel message
^ellius employed an Indian woman, named Hille,
spread in understanding and effect among those
^ his interpreter, who also became his convert, dusky children of the forest. On a summer night
Monary

^applied himself to the study of the language

nf+v4?16 *n ^me very Profici611* in it. Portions
the Bible he translated for the benefit of those
^ wn he taught. It was his custom to travel
J'ong the Indian encampments, taking with him
little presents such as delighted the childish
near« of the natives, for he paid, “I found that

in 1770 Sir William Johnson held a conference with

the Indians at German Flatts, N.

Y. At

that

gathering the chiefs expressed an earnest desire
that Christian teachers be located in their midst
and declared, “that they and their fathers had been
Christianized by the ministers who had labored

among them.”

•
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By Rev Garret Hondelink, B.D.

npHIS was what God commanded
is

Israel to do,
through the prophet Isaiah. (Isa. 60:1.) This

also God’s great desire for every individual Chris-

tian,

and for the whole Church of God.

How men

do struggle to rise and shine in politics,

in education, in literature,

and on the

! There

stage

are also girls on the stage who will resort to the
lowest and most vulgar behavior in order to win the

applause of the crowds, and so rise to fame.

God

everything that pertains to
a man, but He is particularly interested in having
us filled with the glory of His own wonderful indwelling. Outward glory is never real glory; but
the inward. And that inward glory can come to
men only through Jesus Christ, who rose like the
sun in the physical sky, over a darkened humanity,
and cast over it His own heavenly beauty.

The

is interested in

command of the prophet is that we
shall “arise.” We are to arise as the crippled man
in the

first

book

Peter. We

Acts was commanded to arise by
are to rise as a cork, when flung into

of the

the sea, will rise to the surface of the waters

fragrance of a flower, though
floor, will rise

and

fill

it is

;

as the

flung upon the

the whole room ; as the

eagle rises up into the great blue sky as if about
to fly into the very sun itself.
And the power to arise is within

we

us! We

can

will

j

i

to

everywhere. We know that the
soul of humanity has been darkened by sin and
sorrow and suffering and unrest and perplexity,
and impurity. And it is upon that darkened
humanity that we are to shine.
But who must shine? Surely, the Church of
Jesus Christ ought to shine upon that darkened
humanity. The Church is the one great redemptive,
uplifting force which the world possesses. Literature and art have their beautifying and ennobling
power. Science is bringing humanity rich material
blessings. But God is looking to the Church to
elevate, ennoble, and beautify the world, by lifting
it up into contact with God. And she must also
raise the ideals of the world to higher levels. If

she does not elevate the world and raise the world’s
ideals, there is no earthly reason for the existence
of the Church.

What

are some of God’s ideals for the Church?

Surely, there is the task of ministering to the
physical needs of men. For this very purpose,
deacons were selected in the early Church. Next,
she must give the world the truth about things
eternal and spiritual through preaching, Sunday
school teaching, and the work of various organizations in the Church. Again, she must seek to clarify
the atmosphere as to what is morally right and

wrong, and battle with

all

-the gener

must minister to men spiritually,
showing them God through Jesus Christ in tran*.
formed hearts and lives; reveal to men their sin.i
fulness, and Jesus Christ as a Saviour; create j
spiritual atmosphere which will kill low and bas
ideals; and finally, become a creator of spiritual
joy and peace and righteousness,and all the other

the

bulb cull

fruits of the Spirit.

in

this

The Church therefore must shine with all the
beauty of holiness, with all the glory of the
spiritual, with all possible moral beauty, ym

indications

elevated ideals, beautiful service, transformed

Alas, nearl.

And,

and

The

finally, she

lives,

and consecrated hearts and

hearts)

ennobled

And with the beauty with which

the

Church

must shine, with that same beauty must the
individual shine. He must demonstrate the possi-

clergyman

her God endowed moral
r

-

-

«

V

* V

judg

should

same

the

We

b<

visit<

perhaps

of

cit;

we
was

which
ture

1

i

now too bi

were
when Spai

and every circumstance and condition of life. He must shine by

rampage, d
and

means of the comfort which God gave in hours
sorrow, the power which He gave in the hour
temptation for the winning of a victory, the

comfor

God

bility of being superior to all

He gave

pref

they

purposes.

fori

through ne
knees

and

t

of

On the S'
of

reminded

o]

strength
the

prototj

day of suffering, light in the hour
Church of
of perplexity, and cleansing in the hour when al
in the

the thre<

the forces of impurity threatened to rush into tk
an attenda
soul and overwhelm it. Shining thus we shall surely
carried on
be fulfilling the program which God has in mind for

religious ei

each of our

lives.

to “shine.” Filled

reflect that glory

;

Church in

camps in

my suggesti

By George Alden Sanford

\ ND

A

it

the

came to pass— that our dream

of

pioneer

»

holiday in Holland was realized. How f
happened is not essential, but we found ourselv

N. Y.,
they

Of course
at

of the people,

interest.

that

when we

we sought to

friendli

and generally

Suffice to

ritual

succeeded,

the use of signs.

But my objective at this time is to say someth!
about the religious life, although my observa
was necessarilv superficial. Thanks to an in
tion

from Dr* D. J. Burrell, we were

invited

attend the Lanteren Conference (the Northhel“.
Holland) . The session we attended was the nu
sionary section, with an attendance of abouti
of whom four were volunteers about to pr
to the foreign field— three to the

which

Dutch East

1

being well cultivated by
Dutch. The sessions were earnest and inter

a*

logical field

is

and we judged well conducted.
Preceding the missionary conference was a
ingmen’s section, where about one hundred
this class spent Friday night to Monday
in seeking to solve the difficult problems

m

underst;

one-half of

got on a dead center of the lang
explain,

our local

not

we need not dwell.

and

Champlain,

North Sea near Alkmaar for the month of Auj
from which as a center we could visit vari

On the almost perfect beach, or the

whe;

are co

world,

duly installed in a delightful furnished villa on

towns and places of

I

sonal allusi

The Reformed Dutch Church At Home

with the supernal glory of the Christ, we are

il

group- * r'
in Holland

norance, impurity, superstition, and every kind of
vice, at the same time giving men a great moral)
stimulus for the higher and better things of liffc

excuse for anyone failing to arise.

And then we are commanded

evils as jJ

October

of

! Whenever God gives a command to do
a thing, He at the same time imparts the power to
carry out the command. There is therefore no
if

I

October 4, 1922

and spiritual energies against such

“Arise, Shine!”

A

JFItl#

.

in w

October 4,

1922

From what

fTOUp.

I

ctie cbcfgtfan Intelligencet

saw and heard the Church

Holland is handling this subject better than the

in

Church in

America. Other groups were

to follow

The presiding officer of the meeting was a
clergyman of the Dutch Reformed Church, and I
the

judge that

its councils

are mostly guided by

same body of clergymen.

We visited the Grootekerke at Haarlem, a

city

perhaps 40,000 to 50,000 people in the center of

of
the

bulb culture.

There are four Reformed Churches

with seven ministers, and from all
indications it looked as if the principal church,
which we visited, was prosperous. The architecture was unique and ancient, yet well kept up.
in

633
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The mantel at the big

was

set in all
kinds of Delft tile, depicting Bible scenes, which
fire place

were crude but interesting.

We

-the general conference, boys’ workers, etc.

should

anD

this city

nearly all the old churches in Holland are
now too big, for the times of tribulation when
they were built, mostly in the sixteenth century,
when Spain and the Inquisition were on the
rampage, drove men and women to God for help
Alas,

and comfort.

God forbid that our dear country shall ever,
through neglect, have to be driven thus to its

were greatly interested in the Delft Church,
where the Prince of Orange, William the Silent,
the father of his country, worshipped and is buried.
Like our beloved Lincoln this man carried the
sorrows and burdens of his people until an assassin’s
bullet terminated his mighty life. Of course we
were shown where the bullet entered the wall. It
was hard to synchronize some facts connected with
his death, but our hearts were electrified by the
life of this great man, great in his willingness
and capacity of burden bearing.
Such a holiday for seven weeks could be enjoyed
for an outlay of say, about $1,500, and I am at the
service of any one wishing particulars.
Nine

A

Citizens

CURIOUS and

highly interesting story came
out of Zeeland a day or two ago to the effect
that nine citizens of that place have been members

of the same church for seventy-five years conknees and to God.
tinuously. This item is more important than may
On the Square opposite the Grootekerke we were appear at first glance. The way one reacts to such
reminded of home, for behold, in the meat market, a bit of local history will determine to some extent
the prototype of our own West End Collegiate
whether one has any knack for seeing the imChurch of New York City. We also visited one portant in the trivial or not. It would be easy to
of the three Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Camps, which had
meet the item with levity, or as merely curious, or
an attendance of about 35. These camps are
as unimportant.
carried on much the same as ours, except that the
But whether curious or not, it tells us somereligious end is much more emphasized. These
thing about American life that we need very much
camps in Holland reminded me — pardon the perto know in these days of social turmoil. These nine
sonal allusion — of the summer of 1885, when, at
persons who showed their devotion to one organizamy suggestion, Sumner F. Dudley and I established
tion during three-quarters of a century are one
the pioneer Boys Y. M. C A. Camp near Newburgh,
side of American life in microcosm. The other
N. Y., where I was Y. M. C. A. Secretary. Now
side is very much in the consciousness of us all
they

are conducted in nearly every country in the

and our original camp is continued on Lake
Champlain, with an attendance of 200 to 300.
Of course we attended worship each Lord’s Day
at our local Reformed Church, and though we could
world,

we could join in the worship. About
one-half of the service consisted of a beautiful
ritual in which the people joined heartily. The
ministers were virile and attractive. It took me
back to boyhood, when, during the prayer, all the
men of the congregation stood, as they used to
do in our old church at Warwick, N. Y. Apparently
foere is no use made of the laity. Usually an
elderly woman, probably a pensioner, shows you a
not

dlin

to

saj|

iguage
led,

bf

understand

afterward takes the collection money.
One thing in which I think the Dutch churches
lose something : immediately after the service the
muster disappears for tea, and has no personal
contact with his people, so far as I could see. At
^t, and

and on the front pages of the newspaper, the
revolutionary and restless side; but the stabilizing
part of the American people is little heard of. Like
these nine Zeelanders, that element of the population is quiet and makes no ado about itself, so that
often forgotten that it exists at all. But the
fact is that a much larger part of the American
it is

people is made up of such persons than most of
us realize. Whether the institution that holds the
steadfast loyalty of citizens is a church or another

organization is not the important point in this
connection; the fact that American citizens ride
out the social storms that are continually sweeping
over us and hold their anchors firm to fundamental
Americanism is highly reassuring. Some show this
in one way, others in other ways, but the net
result of all these

ways

is stability.

And when

it

remembered further that these nine Zeelanders
were at one time immigrants or the children of
j nkhuizer we found the Westerkerke a delight.
immigrants, then the fact becomes still more ren addition to fine carvings and interesting archiassuring. The immigrant is not by any means
^ture the sexton showed us the Consistory room,
always a liability as so many orators seem to
I 'eh savored strongly of tobacco. Here was a /
assume. — Holland Sentinel.

pipe for every

Ton8

bowl of the

Safety of the Perfect -Behold, God will not
cast away a perfect man, neither will he help the

&

evil doers.—

se

88

member of the Consistory (o/
for every member), with his name on

is

pipe. In the middle of the table
brass censer, from which light was obtained.

Job 8:20.

de

Cbtistian intclUBtnctt ant
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conditions provide an attraction. Among last year's inmigrants were several thousand Africans. Not so many
as greatly to affect our colored population; but enough to

make us pause and wonder whether we have been so successful in solving the racial problems that we can really

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

welcome even a small addition from the outside. The year
of restricted immigration has been effective and we have
every reason to be glad that the period of restriction has
bfeen extended by act of Congress. There are two classes of
people, however, who oppose restriction in any form. One
is composed of the large employers of unskilled labor, who
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are longing unavailingly for the return of those days when
new immigration supplied a seemingly unfailing number of
men anxious and willing to work for minimum wages. The
other is composed of the sentimentalists who like to think
of America as the refuge for the oppressed of every race
and who therefore resent the present exercise of national
common sense. There is every reason to believe that if
restriction of immigration can be continued this country
will be able ultimately to assimilate a large part of the
alien elements that have been entering for a century. Unlimited immigration would mean racial problems and antagonisms even greater than those which have so long dis-

turbed southern Europe.
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in a periodical that is widely

read had for its evident purpose an exposure of the folly
of the Ku Klux Klan and similar organizations. It is a
good story and its moral is conclusive. No one may claim
that conditions in America are ideal; and we are oftec

dismayed by the immunity from punishment enjoyed by
wrong-doers of one kind or another; and by other manifest
miscarriages of justice. There is an orderly and a disorderly way of finding the remedy for wrong. The orderly

way

lies in the intelligent exercise of the franchise, tad

who may be depended upoc
enforce the laws. The disorderly way lies in the organisa-

in the election of public servants

There Is One Characteristic shared by savage and
semi-civilized races and it is that while they

may

to

be capable

tion of secret societies, which, however noble their purpose,
of self government they are incapable of governing others.
are almost certain to become a cloak for those who seek to
The sorry results in the Near East, when one of the native do wrong and harm. In our own Church family we hu
races has taken or been given dominance over another, evidence of this a few months ago ; when the head of one
indicate that these races are not yet completely civilized. of our southern institutions was “disciplined” by a company
One is naturally reluctant to thus characterize peoples of masked men. The result might easily have been calamiamong whom are to be found many representatives of real tous ; for all the makings of a race riot were present. The
culture: and yet the facts must be faced. For many years
counsels of the good men of the community prevailed, howwe have heard of Turkish atrocities and they have been ever, and the trouble was over almost as soon as it had
inexcusable. It is more than likely, however, that western commenced. It is not at all likely that the Ku Klux Klan
horror at Turkish misrule of the Armenians was consider- had anything to do with this affair, which was quite eviably heightened by the religious difference between these dently promoted by a few ignorant men because one o
races. Nor is there much evidence to support a beliet them had been disappointed in the sale of his farm, cu
that the Armenians would not have been the ruthless agthe disguise and the methods of the Klan were used
gressors had the balance of power been with them, ihe
it will be difficult to convince the people of the communiiy
Greek campaign against Turkey, which has had the result that the organization was not the instigator of the outrageof placing the Moslem power in a position of strength that
Those who endeavor to perform their service to the naum
now seriously threatens the peace of Europe, &nd which in disguise and in secret may expect to have their examp*
has led to the deposition of the King of Greece and possible
followed by those who seek only personal ends, tie ww
Greek revolution, had no motive behind it other than ag- seeks only the good of the community and the advanceme
gression and was as inexcusable as the German advance
of the Kingdom will not have to cover his deeds either w
into Belgium. It is impossible to feel regret at the Greek
a mask and gown or with a secret organization.
disaster, especially as testimony seems to show that atrocities at Smyrna should not be laid entirely at Turkish doors
Rally Service at Zion Church. — At Zion Church, Stebbiw
and that the Greeks are at least equally responsible. It Avenue, Bronx New York City, the Rally Day service^
does not seem likely that the problems of the Near East will
a real family affair. One hundred and thirty-six famlUe®
ever be permanently settled so long as several antagonistic the parish answered the general roll call. In honor o
races are represented in most of the large centers, unless golden wedding anniversary of Elder W. and Mrs.
nations- which have proved their ability to govern others
(who is the president of the Ladies’ Aid Society,)
equitably and humanely may be enabled to co-operate in
sistory presented them with a handsomely boun
the regulation of the entire region— which is a very remote

Bible. .
A Van

possibility.

•fr

The Immigration Totals

Hh

*1*

for the last fiscal year,

when

the number of incoming aliens was restricted, show a grati-

fying increase in the proportion of those coming from
northwestern Europe as compared with the numbers from
southern and southeastern European countries. The net

from the southeastern countries is
a large number of the natives ol
those lands have returned to their former homes where,

increase in population
especially low because

as one of the results of the war, new political and economic

•

•

going

<•

Raalte Statue for Holland.— Discussion is
in Holland, Mich., over the suggestion that a statu
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte be erected as a memorial «
seventy-fifth anniversary of the city which he founae ^
committee has been appointed, and correspondence wnn
Leonard Crunelle, a Chicago sculptor, has resulted i '
thos*
visiting the city, and holding a conference with ^
interested in the project. Mr. Crunelle is to submit »
model of a statue together with an estimate of cost

proposed work.
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The regular meeting of the Classis of Rochester has been postponed until
Rochtsicr Classis Meeting Postponed. —

some time in October so that it
Pultneyville

Church after

may be the guest of

the

it shall have completed the re-

modeling, redecorating and refurnishing of its building.

Women’s Missionary Conference of the Classis will be
held in the Pultneyville Church on Tuesday, October 17th.
Another conference is to be held at Clymer, in the Abbe
The

Clymer Hill Churches, on Sunday, October 15th. Speakfrom the various Boards of the Church will address

and
ers

conferences.

these

Michigan Classis Approves Merger. — At the meeting of
the Classis of Michigan the proposal to regroup the Michigan churches so that all those in one city will belong to the

was unanimously approved- October 22d was
as a day of prayer for the Ministerial Pension

same Classis
set

aside

Fund.

Cornerstone Laid at Hawthorne. — On Sunday, September
16th, the cornerstone of the First Church of Hawthorne,
N. J., was laid with appropriate ceremonies. Among those
taking part were Rev. Wm. Mawhinney, of St. Clemens

delivered the
Place

Rev. E. B.

Van

Arsdale, of the North
Paterson Church, Rev. E. B. Rohrbach, of the M. E. Church
of Hawthorne, Rev. John A. Terhune of the Upper Ridgewood Community Church, Rev. Walter S. Bloom, of Passaic,
and Rev. F. T. B. Reynolds, of Keyport. Mr. Reynolds
P. E. Church,

principal address, choosing as his topic, “The

of the Church in the Community.” Rev. John R.

pastor of the Hawthorne Church, laid the stone,
assisted by Rev. W. S. Bloom. It is interesting to note
that at the present time five churches of the R. C. A.,
within a radius of three miles from Hawthorne, are either
building or rebuilding their edifices. The Hawthorne Church
promises to be very sightly. It is to be finished in shining
white stucco, trimmed with dark red tapestry brick. It is
expected that the building will be ready for occupancy about
Reeves, the

the

end of the year.

Old Deed of Flatlands Church. — In a recent issue of
The Publishers’ Weekly note was made of what is supposedly
the oldest deed to claim attention at the Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Register’s Office, which was recently received for recording.
It is dated September 7, 1747, and bears the seal of Great
Britain, the title running from Wilhelms Stoothoff to the
Butch Reformed Church of Flatlands. The deed was
recorded at this time to clear a title. It bears names well
known in early Brooklyn history, such as those of Major
Gerrit Soothoof, Col. Thomas Willett, Capt., John Van
Buyckhuys and Capt. Elbert Stoothoof.

— The Somerville,
Council of Religious Education announces that the

Somerville
N. J.,

Week-Day Church

Schools.

year of week-day schools for religious education will
reopen on October 4th, and continue in session until May
23rd. Among the churches supporting this significant
movement are the First, Second and Fourth Churches of
third

be the second year for high school
Pupils. They will be released one hour each week for religious instruction, at the request of their parents, who will
designate the school the pupil is to attend. The Protestant
Somerville. This will

/TielD
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Work

New Chapel

at Mariners’ Harbor. — The Mariners’ Harbor,
Staten Island, Church, Rev. 0. L. Walser, pastor, is rejoicing over the fact that a new chapel has been added to the

equipment. The church has always labored under

connected with its having but one room for all
forms of church work, but hitherto it has seemed impossible to remedy the condition of things. A few months
ago, however, the time seemed opportune to do something
in the line of construction, and the Consistory unanimously

difficulties

decided to move forward. As a result, the plan of building a chapel at the rear of the church edifice was formulated, and two weeks ago, on Friday evening, in the presence of a goodly congregation the addition was formally
opened. The building conforms to the architecture of the
church, and is ample in its accomodations for the needs
of the community. It will be used for Sunday school work,
prayer meetings, and for the social activities of the church,
and already it has infused a new spirit into the life of
what was a somewhat discouraged constituency.The feeling evidenced at the dedication was one of glad expectancy.
The words of the pastor, and the congratulatory address of
Rev. 0. L. F. Mohn, pastor of the Staten Island Church at
Port Richmond, emphasized the changed conditions under

which the Mariners’ Harbor Church now prosecutes its
work, and it would seem that building of the chapel means
the doing of a large service for God, and the building
up of a strong church organization.

—

First Church of Holland Seventy-Five Years Old.
Seventy-six years ago, on September 14, 1846, the party of
Holland pioneers under the leadership of Rev. A. C. Van
Raalte left Rotterdam on the American brig “Southerner,”
for New York. Port was reached on November 4, 1846,
and the party finally reached Black Lake, Mich., on February 12, 1847, It was in September of that year that the
strenuous work of clearing the land and building the first
houses being completed to a degree, the organization of
what is now the First Church took place. No special
services of celebration have been planned, but the entire
denomination rejoices that the earliest organized church
is one of the most prosperous, with its 282 families, 733
communicants, 469 baptized non-communicants, and a Sunday school with an enrollment of 962.

Reopening of Rutgers College.— On September 19th Rutgers College began its 157th year with an enrollment of
785 students, twenty more than the total of last year,
which was the largest in the history of the college. The
freshman class numbers 310. Dr. W. H. S. Demarest is
again in active service, and Prof. Walter T. Marvin enters
upon his second year as dean of the college. Prof. Edwin
B. Davis, of the Romance Language department, is on a
year’s leave of absence in Europe, and Prof. Volney Lewis
has returned after a year of research in Mexico. Rev.
Lawrence French is the new executive secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., and is planning to make the Association a
vital factor in the undergraduate life of the college. The
first Sunday chapel services were held on September 24th,
with President Demarest in charge.
•

have agreed to handle their high school students
ss a unit, separating them by classes, sending freshmen to
one. church, sophomores to another, juniors to a third and
seniors to a fourth. The Roman Catholic, Episcopal and
"lewish pupils are to be suitably cared for by their leaders.

churches

Hope Church of Detroit. — September 19th
be remembered by the members of Hope Church of
etroit, for on that date Rev. H. Van der Ploeg was inInstallation

5™

at

"ed as pastor. Rev. G. Brouwer, of

*wV.

Grand Rapids, and

H. Veldman, D.D., of Detroit, a classmate of the

territory in
to sow the good seed, and is full of hope.

Psstor,
wtllch

Hope Church has a large

new

officiated.

the

—

Western Repayments of Church Building Obligations.
The Board of Domestic Missions reports that during the
month of September repayments on account of Church
Building Fund mortgages have been received from the following churches in the two western Synods: Ustick, 111.,
Indianapolis, Ind., Pekin, 111., Grandville, Mich., Scotland,
S. D., Edgerton, Minn., Sheldon, Iowa, Clara City, Minn.,
American Church, Maurice, Iowa, and Davis, S. D. During
this month letters asking repayments have been sent to
all the eastern churches which are indebted to the fund,
and the list of repayments for October will doubtless represent all the Particular Synods of the Church.
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Stated Clerks Please Note— Some of the Stated Clerks
of the Classes are among the most valued sources of information that The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field has. If it were not for them many of the
important items which appear would not see the light of
print. They send news concerning the churches and pastors
from time to time, and they always prepare adequate reports of the regular and special meetings. They always
note the coming of new pastors and the departure of old
ones. Not only the editor but all the readers of the Church
paper thank them for their labors. But, (alas that there
has to be a “but”,) there are a few Stated Clerks who do
not keep us informed of the happenings of their Classes,
and in consequence the Church at large remains in ignorance of important events. Will every Stated Clerk endeavor
to send in an account of the coming regular Classis meeting?
Brotherhood Organized at Annandale. — At the Annandale,
N. J., Church, Rev. Geo. I. Robertson, pastor, a Men’s
Brotherhood has been organized with the pastor as president
and other officers as follows: — Vice-President,William Hoppaugh; Secretary, Charles Angel, and Treasurer, Cecil
McConnell. The Hunterdon County C. E. Rally was held
in the Annandale Church on Friday evening, September
22d. The large church was filled to its capacity, the attendance being the greatest at any convention ever held.
The spirit of the meeting indicated that there is greater
activity in C. E. work at the present time in the county
than ever before.
Repairs at Esopus. — During the summer the outside of
the Esopus Church has been painted, and necessary repairs
made to the belfry, at a cost of $425. With the help of
the Ladies’ Aid Society the Consistory was able to pay
the whole cost of the repairs at once. This fine old build. ing was erected ninety-five years ago.
Rally Day at Little Falls— Rally Day was celebrated on
Sunday, September 24th by the First Church of Little
Falls N. J., of which Rev. C. J. Fingar is pastor. One hundred and eighty-seven pupils were present, nearly 100 per
cent, of the enrollment. Promotions were made in the
several departments, and twelve pupils received awards of
Bibles for memory work done.

Nutley Pastor Returns From
September 24th, Rev. Harold

Vacation.

— On Sunday,

W.

Schenck, pastor of the
Franklin Church, of Nutley, N. J., resumed charge of the
pulpit after a well-earned rest. During his absence the
Sunday evening services were held under the auspices of
the Young People’s Society, and much credit is due to the
members for the way the meetings were conducted.
. Rally Day at Mellenville— A special feature of the Rally
Day service in the Mellenville, N. Y., Church, Rev. M. J.
Den Herder, pastor, was the program, which was presented
by the Sunshine Class of the Bible school, under the direction of Mrs. Ward Magley, the teacher. The attendance,
the offering, and the entire session was encouraging.

Rev. D. C. Weidner Leaves Rochelle Park. — Rev. David
C. Weidner, who has been pastor at Rochelle Park, N. J.,
for the past three years, has resigned his charge, and has
accepted a unanimous call to the church at New Hyde
Park, Long Island, N. Y. Mr. Weidner has seen a somewhat remarkable development in the attendance and general
growth of the Rochelle Park Church, and many expressions
of regret have been made because of his departure. He
will take up his new work on October 1st.
Rev. A. Van Arendoiik Leaves Central College. — Rev. A.
Van Arendonk, who has been acting as financial agent for
Central College, has accepted a call to the pastorate of two
churches in the Classis of Saratoga, Schuylerville and.
Gansevoort. While residing in Pella Mr. and Mrs. Van
Arendonk attended the Second Church, and on their departure the members of the Missionary Society presented
Mrs. Van Arendonk with a silver gift in token of their
friendship.

Dr. Oilmans’ Address.— The address of Rev. A. Oilmans,
D.D., President of General Synod, is now 259 Jefferson
Street, S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

and

Church

iField

Disbanded. —

October

4,

1922

At the meeting of the Grand

River

Classis, held in Detroit, Mich., on Tuesday, September

12th,

which has had a long
struggle for existence, was ordered to be disbanded. A
new mission station was established at Brohman, and pulpit
the church at

Plainfield, Mich.,

supplies were arranged for

it.

Beauty
By Edith H. Allen

'T'HE pretty little bride grew

obviously thoughtful and
more thoughtful as the train, on the narrow gauge
mountain track, carried us farther and farther from things
as she knew them, into this mysterious country where rocks
are like great carved images of elephants, birds, pulpits,
weird Chinese gods or huge awful balanced masses corroded

who knows how. ^
The rocks were only one of the strangenesses. The

clay

colored earth with its tendency to crumble almost anywhere
into ever widening seams, (arroyas called here,) was itself
strange, and its covering here and there of acres of sage
brush, salt sage or chico bush with pennant ends blossoming yellow.
The atmosphere and the day in its procession of pageantry
was different.
peculiar loveliness attended the New
Mexico autumn sunrise. The vivid yellow of the plants
irradiated back a glow as if another sun were rising from
within the earth. The evenings were a wonder of soft
purple when somehow the day in its passing seemed to
ask forgiveness for its mid-day harshness, to seek to efface
any disconcerting impression. With its deep purple making
majestic and lovely the mountains and earth which but a
few hours since were so bare, so fiercely sun baked, so
demanding of immense resistance and hardihood in all who
ventured to live and work in their midst.
As the train sped on, the small settlements, the little
towns, became increasingly scarce.
All at once the whole matter in the bride’s mind found

A

poignant expression as she leaned forward, a hand on
husband’s arm, eyes raised questioningly, and queried:
“Harold, will there, do you think, be a Beauty Parlor at
L
v* l
evidently being their point of destination,
and the beauty parlor her essential in a livable community.
A swift glance directed to Harold caught the expression
— the world of proud, possessing, admiring tenderness of
his face as he parried with “Maybe, I hope so if you want
it, but goodness you! Well, say! A beauty parlor hasn’t
anything on you.”
It was so the fellow traveller was led to. meditate on
beauty and what constitutes beauty anyway, any kind of
beauty, — of person — painting — statuary or even of scenery.
Beauty of course must be something that pleases the
eyes — the senses. Yet also must it not do more? Must

-

-

it not suggest some transcendent •
beyond

itself

qualities — something

of which it is the medium, — an ideal—

spiritual

possibilities?

Behold a beautiful child and all the tenderness, all the
promise that every loved little one has evoked sounds in
our hearts, even perhaps some of the ineffable sweetness
and high mission of the Christ child co-mingles— if we be
Christians. Raffael’s matchless Madonna! Michael Angelo’s
David!
thousand demonstrations and examples are
possible, but no place here to detail.
All this is but leading us to note that remarkable beauty
seen on old, worn, scarred Indian faces when they have
found Jesus — and the beauty of holiness.
Ah! the peace and light and hope in those faces, now
that they know what a friend they have in Jesus. Also
the little Indian children in the dormitories. No longer
frightened of life, — terrified at the inward image of want,
hunger, despair, disease, a heathen death. Not now thisr
now a light in eyes and face that truly is a reflex of the
divine saving, keeping, healing power of Jesus.
The beauty of
v
What shall be said of those by whom comes to them this
infinite blessing. Mr. and Mrs. Simms, Mr. Watermuldeb
Miss Hospers and all — all who so wondrously give them*
selves sacrificiallyfor Indians.
The beauty of Holiness!

A

Holiness!

1922
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Scudder Memorial Association At West Point

By Rev. Lewis R. Scudder, M.D.
a far cry from West Point to India, from a school
1 for the study of war to a hospital for the relief of suffering humanity, from General Pershing to the Scudder Memorial Association.But these far separated interests happened
to converge at West Point on Wednesday, September f>th.
Mr. Eben E. Olcott had invited the Scudder Memorial
Associationto meet on the Hudson River Day Line that day
as his guests on a trip to West Point. Those who know
Mr. Olcott will understand how complete were the arrangements in every detail for the comfort and happiness of his
guests. There was nothing wanting. Even the weather
authorities had been fixed. It was a charming day.
Thirty-four members of the Association turned up, the
rf

is

637

themselves the funds for this hospital. They selected the
Ranipettai Hospital to be the Memorial Hospital, as it had
been begun by Dr. Silas Scudder, and has been presided
over by Drs. John, Henry Martyn, Jr., and Lewis, and is now
carried on by Dr. Galen Scudder. In ten years the Association secured 80,000 rupees, the equivalent of $25,000.
But as the cost of building in the ten years had more than
doubled, and the changes in the Government of India had
materially reduced the chance of securing adequate grants

meeting ever held. Some twenty members of the
Scudder Association of America also accepted the invitation
extended to them by Mr. Olcott to meet and become acquainted with their India cousins. Reminiscences of India
and many delightful experiences were recalled by the older
ones, while the younger generation, who had not had these
associations,followed the lure of friendship and kinship
and used the day to become acquainted with each other.
All day long on the steamer decks, in the special rooms
thoughtfully set apart for our comfort, at the tables, where
largest

THE CHAPEL IN WHICH THE MEETING WAS HELD
in aid, the Association found itself

up against the

necessity

of securing another $25,000 if they were to carry out their
original plans.

SCUDDER ASSOCIATION AT WEST POINT

were served, and on shore at West Point,
in the conveyances generously provided, the dominant note
was comeraderie in a great family heritage and in a high
and unselfish purpose. Even the guests who were not
Scudders, whom Mr. Olcott had invited to help entertain
delicious meals

Association, contributed their share to
a delightfulone.
the

make the day

of the deep and powerful bond that united
us all in one was uncovered at the meeting of the Memorial
Association, held in the beautiful West Point Chapel, so full
of memories of our noblest national deeds and ideals. This
Association,whose purpose is to give to less favored India
some of the great gifts that God has given to us in
But the secret

Christian America, felt

It was to consider this rather serious and discouraging
situation that the Association came together on September
6th. It was met with courage and optimism. The Association decided to continue its efforts to secure, as soon as
possible, the additional $25,000, first by additional gifts
from among themselves, then by an appeal to their cousins
of the Scudder Association of America, and also by an
appeal to interested friends. They also endorsed the appeal
for an endowment of $100,000 to give the hospital a more
adequate support.
The senior member of the Association, Mr. F. A. Scudder,
92 years of age, sent in a check for $1,000. Miss Gertrude
Dodd promised on the spot another thousand. Dr. Isaac
W. Gowen, whose church supports Dr. Galen F. Scudder,
and who very kindly presided at the meeting, announced his
personal gift of $5,000 to build the operating block of the

a memorial to Mrs. Gowen.
Is it any wonder that hearts thrilled and faces glowed
as the members of the Association passed out of that
wonderful building, the spiritual center of West Point?
hospital, as

A

of encouragement and a promise of hearty support
to Dr. Galen, now in charge of the hospital, was read and
adopted, and also signed by many of the members present.
The Association expressed their sincere thanks to Dr.
Gow’en, Mr. Scudder, and Miss Dodd for their very generous
letter

the appropriatenessof these sur-

roundings.

was founded to build a Scudder Memorial
India by the descendants of Dr. John Scudder,

The Association
jtopital

woo,

in

with his devoted wife went out to India in 1819. The

a memorial will be recogwhen we remember that Dr. John Scudder was the

appropriatenessof a hospital as

medical missionary,, and that eleven of his descendants
medical missionaries, twelve medical missionaries bear& the Scudder

name within the century following the
SALUTE TO GEN. PERSHING AT WEST POINT

John. The other outstanding fact is
more Scudders who became missionaries

romntment 0f Dr.

hav* . fifty or
e within that century contributed about a thousand years
service, ten years for every year of the century.

Ass*

recognition of God’s goodness to them, the

Nation began some ten years ago to secure among

and also passed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Olcott
for all he had done to make the day a happy and profitable
one. Officers were elected and committees appointed to
gifts,

carry out the resolutions of the Association.

Thus an appeal has gone out from the Association for
contributions to make up the $25,000 needed for buildings
and equipment, and $100,000 for an endowment to perpetuate the work of the hospital on an efficient basis. The
Board of Foreign Missions has endorsed the appeal for
the endowment to be made to those who can give substansums without curtailing their gifts to the general funds.
It can hardly be thought that this appeal to those interested
in the extension of God’s Kingdom both inside and outside
of our beloved Church will not meet with a liberal and
immediate response.
The members of the Association saw General Pershing
arrive at West Point, while the guns were fired in salute,
to commemorate the victory of the Marne, and recall the
sacrifice of those who gave their lives to make the victory
possible. And again they felt the thrill of a common ideal
and purpose, the spirit of universal unselfish service to
God and man. There met and mingled that day at West
Point in memorial services the soldiers of our country and
those enrolled under the banner of the Cross of Christ,
working for international friendship and world betterment.
Missions are working for world friendship and are recognized as one of the most far-reaching influences to accomplish that purpose.
As the members of the. Association separated that evening
it was with gratitude to Mr. Olcott for a delightful day,
with deeper appreciation and love for each other, and with
a determination to live up to the highest ideals of service.

Rutgers College Y.s M. C. A. News
EMBERS of the Y. M. C A. Cabinet spent the weekIVIend of September 17th at the N. J. State Camp
Wawayanda, at which time plans for the year’s work were
prepared. Emphasis this year will be placed on the Wednesday evening meetings, at which there will be presented
the fundamental truths of Christianity,the Christian life
as lived on the campus, and the opportunities for Christo®11
service after college. Mr. Erdman Harris, of Princeton,
was present, and brought a challenge to live the Christian
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$600 A YEAR
is

tial

the pension that the Reformed

Church

plans to give the Veterans

of the Cross

when

they retire at

sixty-eight.

$1,000,000 in 5
is

the

years

endowment necessary to pay

the pensions— to be secured

_

fore 1928, the

$

be-

Tercentenary Year.

This Year

How many

are you giving as your

share — either individually or

the capacity of a church

in

officer ?

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

Street

New York

to participate in the reverent and effective service

life.

Among

those present at the conference were Henry M.
Bartlett, of Poughkeepise, president of the Rutgers Association, Robert Barr, of Farmingdale, N. J., Ellis Enander,
of Plainfield,N. J., Eugene Duryee, of Jersey City, Howard
Broek, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and the General Secretary,
Rev. L. H. French. All returned to college with a sense
of responsibilityfor work to be done for God that was

most gratifying.
The Association

Jfleia
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now comfortably housed

at 24 College
Avenue, and is serving the students by conducting an em• ployment bureau. On Friday noon, September 22d, nearly
all of the ministers of New Brunswick were present at the
Chapel service, and were introduced to the Freshman class.
Each of the clergymen spoke briefly and gave an. invitation
to the new men to make church connections at once. This
is the first of a series of efforts to put the Freshmen into
is

new church homes.
Clergy To See Films

T^ROM

a daily paper of New York City the following
item is taken : “To properly illustrate the use of the

motion picture as a definite part of a religious service, a
special presentation will be given in Town Hall Sunday
evening, October 1, 1922. The Rev. Dr. Charles M. Sheldon,
author of ‘In His Steps,’ will be in charge of the service,
and The Christian Herald has invited clergymen and religious leaders of all denominations in Greater New York
to attend.

“The pictures to be shown will be Old Testament subjects
made with the backing of the Bank of Italy, and part of
a series of fifty-two subjects which required five years in
the making in Palestine and Egypt.
“The Town Hall will be transformed for the evening into
a motion picture church to demonstrate how prayers, sacred
songs and the screen can be harmonized for a result that is
reverent as well as effective.”
Just how many clergymen and religious leaders assembled

is

not

known, but one cannot help wondering at the lack of
wisdom in the promoters in planning a service for i
Sunday

when the clergymen, at least, are supposed to
be at their own services. It is a possibility that religioB
leaders would abandon their usual methods of worship and
night,

service for once, but there is a question mark even there.
If it was desired to show the clergy the effectiveness of
moving pictures, (which, by the way, most intelligent clergj
willingly admit, with large reservations,) the proper w»J
would be to arrange a week-day service, as has been dow
on former occasions by other producers.

Two Church Directories. — Two

creditable church

director-

ies have been issued recently, one by the Hillsborougt
Church, of Millstone, N. J., and one by the Lincoln Part
N. J., Church. They are both well printed, and full of
information concerning the achievements and ideals of thf
churches.
Additions at Kingston.— At the Communion service in tk
Church of the Comforter, Kingston, N. Y., two new menbers were received into the fellowship of the church by tw
pastor, Rev. Wilbur F. Stowe. This makes 316 received
in the eight years of the present pastorate.

Pastor Seeks Health in Canada.— Rev. James A. LumleJ
pastor of the Third Church of Raritan, N. J., is to take«
vacation of indefinite length in Canada, for the benefit"
his health. During his absence the pulpit will be supp#*
Pastor’s Daughter Enters Hope.— Miss Marthena BayJ*
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Theodore F. Bayles, of WaM»
N. Y., enters Hope College this term. Two other yow
ladies from New York also expecting to enter went vn
her on the same train.

Rev. Paul Malefyt to be Ordained and Installed.'-*^
Paul Malefyt, recently supplying the Cicero, N. Y., Chuff
has been called to the church at Thousand Islands, on ^
St. Lawrence River, and will be ordained and installed
Thursday evening, October 26th.
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Conductid iy Cousin Joan

The Bundle Of Twigs
days of once upon a time a
wise and good Prince became ruler of
g certain small country and desired
In the

with all his heart to bring prosperity
his people.

to

did not take him long to discover

It

was very far from
prosperous. The land was well-wooded
and well watered; the farmers were
good farmers; the mechanics skilful
mechanics; each merchant knew his
business well; every professional man
that the country

was good in his own profession; and
yet the hard fact remained — everything
was at a standstill. There was practically no business done in the principality and an air of indifference brooded
over all.

The Prince pondered the
long

situation

and carefully and at last

covered

dis-

the cause of the trouble. His

were good workers and industrious individually, but they could not,
subjects

would not, work together.
Their ruler resolved to give them an
object lesson, so he invited as many as
would come to meet him in a large
meadow outside the capital city on a
or

lovely

Autumn day. A great company
was one thing the
of the little country had in

assembled— for there
inhabitants

common, and that A’as curiosity.
Heralded by trumpeters and mounted
on his gaily-caparisoned charger the
Prince rode
been

up to a stand that had

erected and called a certain farmer

himself, it will be remembered, says that

John was the Elijah that should appear,
the greatest prophet of them all, and
yet Jesus also says that he that is
but little in the kingdom of heaven is
As the Prince ended his little speech greater than John. Great as was the
there was silence for a moment, each work of John, therefore, it would have
man looking at his neighbor with sur- been greater, if he had been able to
prise as if he saw another face than grasp more fully the full significance
the one he had looked at indifferently a of the Christ whose forerunner he was.
short time before. Then with one ac- Seen from that angle, the value and
cord they began to shout, “Huzza! limitation of his message of repentance
Huzza! Long live the Prince!”— a will become clear.
shout which for heartiness and volume
Explanatory. — The sub-topic proposed
exceeded anything that had been heard to us is, “Repentance: What It Is and
in that land before.
What It Does.” The essential thing in
And that was the end of indifference repentance is a sort of moral and
— the end of the every-man-for-himself spiritual right-about-face.It involves
attitude that had hampered the country the in-breaking of new light, with
for so long. When the year of trial sorrow and abhorrence of a former way
was over and the second meeting in of living, and a deliberate turning to a
the meadow took place the country had better way. Repentance is but one
become prosperous and her people wide- part of the conversion process, the other
awake and eager.
half of it being faith io Jesus Christ.

* *

*

And

the whole conversion process being
It is just as true that the work you but the conscious result of the regenerdo in church, in school, or at home can ating power of the Holy Spirit within
be done far better and with many-times- the man.
multiplied results if you work heartily
I. A Primary Essential — Repentance.
with your companions, a love for the
— (Vv. 7-9.) What Luke (cf. V. 7)
same cause inspiring you all to that says was said to the multitudes, was
perfect fellowship which the French call
clearly of first application to the Phariesprit de corps— becoming “class spirit”
sees and Sadducees (cf. Matt. 3:7).
in school, “our church” when the work
For these Pharisees and leaders of the
is along religious lines, and “the family”
Jews clearly did not come to repent.
when it touches the home circle.
They perhaps came to John as official
Remember the lesson the good Prince spies from Jerusalem, exactly as they
taught with his bundle of twigs.
afterwards came to Jesus. But they
Cousin Joan.
were willing to be baptized of John, it

©ifale

^djool

rich man who was
Hints and Helps on the Lesson
well known — to his side. Then, in the
By Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.
sight of all the people he selected a twig
from a bunch he held in his hand and
bade the man break it. He did so with Lesson for Oct. 15, 1922.— The Ministry
of John the Baptist. — Luke 3:7-17.
ease and smiled at the Prince’s simplicity as he handed him another and
GOLDEN TEXT
another, each * of which he snapped in
Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand. — Matt. 3:2.
an instant. But when the whole bundle
Reference: Matt. 2:11-19; Phil. 2:5-11.
was given him and he was bidden to
break that, he put forth his strength
Introductory. — The time is summer
in vain. No impression could be made of A.D. 26, and the place is Judea.
upon the compact little bunch where one Jesus was working in the carpenter’s
twig strengthened its neighbor and all shop, and John the Baptist emerges out
together made a strong and unbreak- of his seclusion to begin his brief and
able bundle.
startling career as forerunner. It will
Then the Prince spoke: “My people,” help us visualize the scene if we ime said, “there is a lesson to be learned agine the place of John’s preaching,
from the bundle of twigs which I am the manner of his appearance, and the
sore you will see very quickly. Taken multitudes that went out to hear him.
individuallythe little twigs have no
We may trace two stages in the utterstrength and are snapped in a moment, ances of John, — one stage before he
j|s you saw just now. But taken as a
had seen Jesus, given chiefly in the
ondle their strength is so multiplied Synoptics, and the other stage after he
hot it is impossible to break them.
had baptized Jesus, given in John’s
Now the people of a community are gospel (cf. John 1:29-36). In the first
the same. If every man stands stage he is pre-eminently the voice of
and for himself only he has no the old dispensation, a sort of last inj^ijgth. But let him unite with his carnation of Mt. Sinai, proclaiming the
and he becomes part of the necessity of obedience to the law, and
h^y politic and a power in the world. sternly rebuking the sins of the coveWill you not begin this very day nant people. But after he has seen
Work together for the good of the Jesus, his message becomes more clearly
untry, having her welfare ever in “Behold the lamb of God that taketh
lnd> and such love for her in your away the sins of the world.” Jesus
and landowner —

a

hearts that you cannot help loving one
another? Try this plan for one year
and we will meet together at the end
of that time and see what results we
have to show.”

639

would seem, because they looked upon
the rite of baptism as initiation into
the kingdom for which they regarded
themselves as fit and suitable candidates. It is just because he reads their
hearts so well that he uses this terrible
language. Instead of being Abraham’s
seed, i.e., children of the faith, they
were in reality children of the devil (cf.
John 8:44), because they did the devil’s
works. The question, “who hath warned

from the wrath to come?”
is probably meant to show them that
they had not in the least understood
what John’s baptism really meant.
you to

flee

Their repentance, or rather their

ac-

ceptance of baptism, was really a wicked
farce, so long as they did not “bring
forth fruits worthy of repentance,” i.e.,
show by their lives that they were

“changed

men”. Being

physically a
child of Abraham would not do at all
(cf. Gal. 3, Romans 9:6 and 11:23),
for God could of the stones,

i.e

,

of the

multitude that knew not the law and
of the Gentiles, raise up children unto

Abraham (cf. Gal. 3:8, 9, 14). So
the leaders there was set up

for
the

primary need of repentance.
But that need is primary for all men,
and so Luke is right too, it was and is
said to the multitude. For all men the
“axe is laid unto the root of the tree,
and every tree which bringeth not
forth good fruit is hewn down and cast
into the fire.” Christ’s coming, even
though it meant that the era of mercy
still obtained (as John was a little slow
to see, cf. Luke 7 ; 18ff , yet in the end
)

Cbe CtHtetian
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“school-master” was meant to point a character. It requires vision, ideals,
us to Christ. There is but one way of and the steady, loyal pursuit of these
V. 17 of the lesson).
Salvation in the Old Testament as well ideals right on alike through days of
II. The Guarantee of Repentance
sunshine and cloud, through periods of
as in the New.
Works. — (Vv. 10-14.) The people caught
III. The Real EssenM — New Life peace and of war.”— I mm
the real intent of the message. John
wanted them to be different, and that Through Christ. — (Vv. 15-17.) John
This was Abraham Lincoln’s thought
ends as the Old Testament does— pointis why they said, “What shall we do?”
of citizenship: “Let every American,
Repenting is not only being sorry ing to Christ. Both the Old Testament
every lover of liberty, every well wisher
enough to quit, but also to do something and the last 'of the prophets raise an
“expectation”, and say, “Not yet, not to his posterity, swear by the blood of
better.
the Revolution never to violate in the
me, but He comes.”
We may well notice, as some com- in Baptism
of repentance with water least particular the laws of the country,
mentator has pointed out, that John
is not the real thing, and the prophet and never to tolerate their violation by
does not ask any one of these classes
is at best but a prophecy. Indeed the others. As the patriots of seventy-six
to change its business, not even the
prophet at his best is unlit to unloose did to the support of the Declaration of
soldier-police of V. 14. There are some
the latchet of the shoes of the Christ— Independence, so to the support of the
callings in which it is impossible for a
John’s unique and sufficient testimony Constitution and laws let every Ameriman to remain when he becomes a to the transcendent greatness of Jesus can pledge his life, his property, and
Christian; but what we need for the
So, too, he knows that instead of the his sacred honor. Let every man rememmost part is that men shall Christianize
baptism unto repentance must come ber that to violate the law is to trample
the calling in which the providence of
the real baptism in the Holy Spirit, on the blood of his father, and to tear
God has put them— that was the meswho gives a new life, “even life from the charter of his own and his chilsage of Paul to slave and master alike.
the dead,” which Spirit baptism with dren’s liberty. Let reverence for the
If men will Christianizethe callings in
cleansing fire and Spirit-birth alone can laws be breathed by every American
which they are, callings impossible to a
save. John’s message, like that of the mother to the lisping babe that prattles
Christian will soon be eliminated.
law and the whole Old Testament, was on her lap; let it be taught in schools,
Abbott points out that the three to point •to the atoning Christ.
in seminaries, and in colleges; let it be
virtues on which John here insists are
But it remains true, that there is no written in primers, spelling-booksand
generosity, honesty and justice. Even hope except for the repentant: for almanacs; let it be preached from the
if a, man has two tunics (V. 11, though the era of long suffering and pulpit, proclaimed in the legislative
“coats”) he is not very rich; but he mercy was to continue longer than John halls, and enforced in courts of justice.
is rich enough to be generous to those could envisage, “from thence He shall In short, let it become the political re-

meant that judgment does come

(cf.

a

—

M..W

needier than he. Certainly John is come again to judge the quick and the ligion of the nation.”
striking here straight at human greed. dead.” John’s words in V. 17 are
John puts his finger on exactly the being fulfilled, for Jesus is a Savor
Now that the war is over we must
sore spot in the business of the publi- unto life or unto death, and the Son of not become flabby in our patriotism.

can. During the

inter-testamentary

times “tax-farming” had grown
frightful extortion, from the kings

brutally

use their power, as our city police too
often do; “False accusation” to get
“hush money”, or to divide the estate
of a man falsely accused in a “frame-

up”;

“Discontent” with reasonable

wages. In

these matters we cannot
all always agree just exactly what is
reasonable, but we see examples enough
of what is horribly unreasonable. That
is to say, the general demands of genall

is

also to be the Judge.

The greatest need of our time

is for an

courageous, Christian leadership. The few who have seen the vision
must catch up the torch and pass it on
to others. Democracy is triumphant
but it is also on trial. Patriotism requires patient, persevering work for the
intelligent,

down

to the tiniest publican. They had a
right to a reasonable percent, on the
money they handled — but the publicans
knew but one law, to get all they could.
Not even the Old Testament recognizes
such a law, let alone the fuller revelation in Jesus. It is dishonest to take
more than a decent profit.
So, too, John knows exactly the sins
of the soldiers: “Violence”— when the

guardians of public safety

Man

to

Clirtsfttan CniJtabor

draper jHeetins
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic For

Week Ending

Sunday,

October 15, 1922
True Patriotism: What It Is and Does.

—Isa. 1:16-20.— (Citizenship Day.)
Patriotism has to do with the people
of a country. It is a state of mind or
spirit of a people, due not so much to
the glory of history or the wealth of
resources as to a certain feeling for
service toward the fatherland. It is more
than a sentiment. There is a difference
between a service and a sentiment. The

erosity, honesty, justice are clear
stream that comes laughing and leapenough, so that we are all too often
ing down the mountain side is a sentiwithout excuse.
ment; when it has been harnessed and
But all this, while positive in making turns the wheels of industry it becomes
demands of living consistent with the a service. To be happy and thankful
claim of being repentant, is yet after in the enjoyment of liberty and safety
all negative. Has the Old Testament, is a sentiment; to “learn to do well,
has this prophet-incarnation of its seek justice, relieve the oppressed,
legal aspects, no more positive advice to judge the fatherless, plead for the
those who seek the way of life?— Paul widow” is a service, and this is the
once for all ought to have settled for heart of patriotism.
us the question about the function of
the law. There are no two ways of
Someone has said of patriotism that
salvation, legal and evangelical; the
legal was from the beginning hope- “It is something deep-rooted in prinless, “by the words of the law shall ciples and convictions. ' It works with
no flesh be justified before God”, “the the regularity of a man’s attention to
just shall live by faith”, the law as daily business. It is like the making of

true progress of the nation and the
world. Surely, we must not leave the
welfare of the nation to professional
politicians who grow fat on the public
purse.

son of Abraham Lincoln, was a good example of the spirit
of patriotism, and wrhat he did would
apply in times of peace as well as war.
One Christmas season he begged to be
allowed to send a box of good things
to the soldiers encamped on the other
side of the Potomac. He had seen them
encamped there. Tad put in the box
a lot of his books and nearly cleaned out
the White House larder for food. He
then helped nail up the box, and they
wrote on the outside: “For the Soldiers
from Tad Lincoln.” The soldiers never
forgot that kindness and some of them
Tad, the

little

recalled it thirty-five years later.

The true

be

guided b?
knowledge, morality and religion. Hi*

knowledge

patriot will

him for intelligent citi#®*
ship, his morality makes him a safe
fits

member of society, and his religio11
binds him to God and makes him *
force for righteousness. Mr. Brycft
who wrote the American Commonwealtti
says that history teaches us that
ized society rests on religion.
needs more of God in its life.

civil*

Amend
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Stolen fetueets
carriage. Inquire of F.

ndergirding

U

FOR sale— dark blue baby

a

University with Prayer

JOSE, 31 Mer-

cer street.

Query: What were the colors of the
parents?

A

“Take care, dear; I don’t want to get

building

is

sure to topple without

proper undergirding.

run over.”

you was run over, I could find

“If

my

way froni here by myself.” — Punch.

The same

number seven: “When you
meet temptation always turn to the
right.M—#oaf on Evening Transcript.

Here’s a pamphlet entitled “Under-

Traffic

is true of a great university.

rule

girding a University with Prayer.”
Bobby, aged five, burst into the drawing-room.

and see what
you think of the idea. Without involving you in any obligation this
book will be sent free upon request.
Write for a copy of

“Mother, I’ve been playing postman,
and I’ve put a letter in every box in
the street,” he said with pride.

“Nonsense, child,” answered his
mother. “Where did you get the let-

it

ters?”

them in
a drawer of your wardrobe, done up
“0,” replied Bobby, “I found

with

pink ribbon!’’ — Exchange.

The American University at Cairo
An Englishman and his American
walking down the street of
an American town one night. An owl
set up his ancient “W-h-o ! W-h-o-o

Committee on Spiritual Resources

friend were

1120 Land Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

!

W-h-o-o-o

r

The Englishman asked: “What

is

that?”
“It's

an owl,” answered the American

casually.

“It's

an

The Preacher’s Hard Lot!

’owl then, is it?” said the

A preacher has a hard time.

Englishman, disdainfully.

If his

BRONZE

tablets

“Yes,” replied the American “an hair is white, he is too old. If he is
Free Book of Designs
a young man, he hasn’t any experience. JNO. WILLIAMS. INC. BRONZE FOUNDRY
owl.”
556 West 27th Street. New York City
“Well,” stormed the insulted English- If he has ten children he has too many. Dept.
man, “I know' it’s an ’owl; but what is If he has none, he should have and isn’t
setting a good example. If his wife
it that’s ’owling?” — Life.
sings in the choir, she is presuming. If
PIPE
of any else or oonstmodon.
“I want a shave,” said the de.er- she doesn’t, she dislikes her husband’s

R.

ORGANS

mined-looking man as he climbed into a
chair

in the Coliseum barber

shop.

“I

want a hair cut nor a shampoo.
Neither do I want any bay rum, witch
hazel, hair tonic, hot towels, or face
massage. I don’t want the manicure
lady to hold my hand, nor the bootblack to fondle my feet. I just want
a plain shave, with no trimmings. Do
don’t

l

work. If a preacher reads his
he

is

a

Betlmates cheerfully submitted. Also Reed Organs
for Church or Home.

notes,

bore, if he speaks extemporane-

XLedric Orffan blowing out-

enough. If he stays
at home in his study, he doesn’t mix
with the people; if he is seen around
on the streets, he ought to be at home
getting up a good sermon. If he calls
on a poor family, he is playing to the
ously, he isn’t deep

make.
Write, stating which catalog is desired.
HiBaert 0rfaaCa.9Ptkm, ID.
fiUfor organ t of any

MENEELY

grandstand. If he calls at the homes of

the rich he is an aristocrat. Whatever
understand that?”
“Yes, sir,” said the barber. “Will he does, someone could have told him
you have some lather on your face, how to do it better. He has a time
living off of donations which never come
sir?”-—
York Evening Mail.
in. Next to being an editor, it is an
awful life. — Exchange.

BELL CO.

you

m

TROY.

N.Y.

AMO

220BR0A0WAiriN.Y.CITY

BELLS

The Pastors’ Association
The Monday meeting of the Pastors’
Association was held as usual this week
ln the Assembly Room at 25 East 22nd
Street. A large attendance of pastors
hstened with interest to Rev. Thomas
Davidson’s paper on “How far can
^ go with the gospel of Bible Healing?”
T*16 discussion will possibly be continued
at a later date. Next week the reader
wjH be Rev. Fred. E. Foertner, who

re&d

a

paper on “Sermons

to

UNIVERSAL BIBLE SUNDAY
November 26th, 1922
THEME

:

THE BIBLE Undelivered to
the Nations of
the World

\/

OUR

(or either adjacent

Sunday)

Church or Sunday School will welcome

the

education and the inspiration resulting from the observance of
Universal Bible Sunday. An extremely interesting exercise, a
beautiful poster in colors, an informative report together with leaflets
for wide distribution furnished free on request to pastors, Sunday
School superintendents,teachers and other religious workers. Kindly
state size of congregation,school or class in ordering.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

Bible House,

Children.”

.-.rtJt

New York
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LOGIST, 40 years’ experience ; boroughNear East Relief Appeals For Smyrna editoral writers in the country. By inGENEA
correspondence with all leading Arclnvigta
eliminating him from its editorial staff Holland, etc., wishes in the near future
Sufferers
and thus placing its influence on the represent one or two old Holland families abroad
Those interested please write for inf-.rmatinB
In response to appeals from Constan- side of the liquor interests and of law Rev. P. K. Vanderkam, D.D., Frankford, Del
tinople and at the request of the State breakers, the owner of Judge can
MEETINGS OF CLASSICAL UNIONS
Department at Washington, the Near scarcely expect to receive the support of
BERGEN. The Woman’s Classical I’nion of
East Relief is making a special appeal lawabiding citizens. The statements of the Classis of Bergen will hold its 32n l Annual
on Friday, November 3rd, at 10 a. sl
for funds to aid the 500,000 or more Mr. Albee and Mr. White with refer- Conference
in the North Hackensack Church.
refugees made homeless by the advance ence to this matter are as follows:
Mrs. J. K. Overockcr. Sec’y.
“There have been many complaints
of the Turks and the burning of the
MEETINGS OF CLASSES
Christian sections of Smyrna. The con- from patrons in reference to jokes
BERGEN will meet in regular Fall srgsioa
dition of the innocent and homeless vic- about the Volstead Act. I feel that the the Oradell Church, on Tuesday, October ]0t||
tims of this disaster, especially the humor in this has been overdone and to at 10 a. m. Elders’ Minutes must he
sented for examination. Mail Classical duci to
continue is irritating to those who the treasurer now.
women and children is most pathetic.
E. Ward- Decker S. C. and Treat
Supplies in the hands of the Near favor prohibition. Inasmuch as theaters
t

•

j*

East Relief were at once rushed to the
scene, but the situation wh'ch is growing worse daily makes these wholly inadequate to the great need. H. C.
Jaquith, Near East Director at Constantinople, is now at Smyrna in charge

should not be used for political propaganda, would like to have you notify
the artists that any reference to prohibition should be eliminated from their

act.”

E. F.

ALBEE.

HUDSON will meet in semi-annual M-ssiou jn
the Gallatin Church on Tuesday, October 17tfc
at 10 a. m. The sermon will be preached by
Rev. M. T. C. Andreae, the retiring president
Consistorial records are to be presented for m.
proval at this meeting. H. Hageman, S. C

NORTH LONG ISLAND. Meets in renfe
“I quit as editor of Judge because session on Tuesday. October 17th, at 10 a.
of relief work. Contributions are trans- the owner of the paper desired to start in the Sunny Side Church, Buckley Street, Lon*
Island City (Lowery Street station on the Corona
mitted by cable from the headquarters a campaign for light wines and beer. subway). Rev. George S. Bolsterle is the leader
re

I am a convinced and a confirmed
New York.
Since the Smyrna relief must be an prohibitionist. The owners are fine,
addition to the work of the organiza- fair people who honestly believe that
in

of the MinisterialConference. Applications for
aid from the Board of Domestic Mission* are
to be sent to Rev. F. Stoebener. Elders’ certificates are to be sent to the Stated Clerk bi
October
C. K. Clearwater.S. G

14th.

tion in caring for its 100,000 orphan their life, liberty and pursuit of happiNEW BRUNSWICK will meet in regular seswards, contributors to this emergency ness require light wines and beer. Now sion in the Reformed Church of Highland Park,
fund are asked to mark their checks these things are no more important to N. J., on Tuesday, October 17, 1922, at 10.00 A £

“Smyrna”. Checks may be mailed
Near East

Relief, Cleveland

Treasurer, 151 Fifth Avenue,

Charles E. Corwin,

my happiness than stewed prunes and
H. Dodge, vinegar.” WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE.
— The United Presbyterian.
New York

S.

G

to

City.

-Manual Smith Organ
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The Cost Of Looking Backward
. Deeds That Count!

C. B. Fry relates

a race with G. Jordan, a very speedy
Almost simultaneously come the an- runner, whom he knew to be his sunouncements of E. F. Albee, manager perior. Fry made such an excellent
of the Keith line of theaters, and start that he was ahead until ten yards
William Allen White, editor of Judge from the tape. He was so surprised
refusing longer to permit their personalities and their interests to be used
as propaganda against prohibition. Mr.
Albee has sent notices to the managers
of all Keith theaters and to all houses
booked throughout the Keith vaudeville
exchange, forbidding any further jocular
reference to prohibition and the prohibition enforcement. The reason assigned for this course is that many
complaints have been received from

that he looked back for a second, as he
ran, to see how near Jordan was. That

look was his undoing. Like a flash
Jordan was past him, and the race was
lost. Don't be over-anxious to compare

CHURCH ORGAN
Recently overhauled and all worn

parts replaced.

A

$20,000 organ but owing to
installationof larger organ will

SHEA’S HIPPODROME

Buffalo

New

York

your

spiritual progress with others.
Keep on going your hardest, and God

will give you progress such as you
never expected. There is no need to be
surprised, or to look back to see how
far you have outstripped others. “So
patrons of the theaters concerning such run, that ye may obtain." — The Chrismatters. Mr. Albee properly appraises tian.
all such propaganda as “political” and
refuses longer to have the Keith theaters
The Interviewer: “And please, sir,
used for such a purpose. In connection what have you to say on the subject of
with this anouncement, it will be of anonymous letters?”
interest to know that since prohibition
The Great Man: “Stupid missives! I
has become effective the theatre business admit I invariably read anonymous
of the United States has been especially letters — but I never answer them.”
good. The receipts during the year 1921 L’ Illustration (Paris).

—

were $633,000,000 more than in 1918.
It would seem from a recital of these
figures, that other amusement proprietors might well emulate the course
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how he was running
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Notices
PASTOR WANTED

A

Reformed Church is open to receive applicants for its pulpit. The church is in a
field where great possibilitiescan be developed.
All organizations connected with it are alive
and working. Any minister wishing to make
a change, and who can carry on a great work,

of the manager of the Keith interests
in directing the elimination -of coarse
and uncalled for jocular references to
prohibition and its enforcement. Mr.
address, by letter only.
White has tendered his resignation as
Mr. Frank Gussoni,
760 41st Street,
editor of Judge for the reason that the
Brooklyn, New York.
owner of this publication desired him
SITUATION WANTED
to start a campaign for light wines and
Are you in need of a man’s good assistance?
beer. Mr. White was reared in Kansas
Thirty years’ business experience may have
where prohibition has been tried for equipped me to meet your requirementswell.
thirty years. He knows its benefits and I need the job. Write me your opportunity and
let me state my qualifications.Will go anyrefuses to be used in this way. He is where. Address E. O.. care Christian Intellirecognized as one of the most brilliant gencer and Mission Field.
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borne, Treasurer.
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Women/. Boakd of Domestic Missions. — Mrs.
John S. Bussing. President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
I Corresponding SecreUry; Miss Mary M. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen a Voorhees, As-

the Reformed
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«rer.
JJIgJWS. lie loved his church and gave of
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City
-I,9 mcans- his interest and prayers
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V' ®OA*D
---- 7T or
VT Foreign Missions.—
«»ia»iona. — Mrs.
mrs.
Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb.
TJJy for its support. He was largely inter- 1 Has officially represented the Reformed Thm-rh I Dewitt
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Trr““rer; Mias Anna F. Bacon,
Ike famd? a h!}!".l,'e a,ul dfvoted Christian, in Board of Managers are Rev David Um.. n “
Tre»*ureri Mr»- E- F. Romig, Candi
tami!y a judicious and loving husband and I rell
I I
and
R,,r* date Secretary, 40 W. 9th St, New York Citv
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Rev!

George C. Lemngton, D.D., Financial Secretary.
Progress Campaign Committee.— Rev. Thomas
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Committee; W. T. Demarest, LLD., Chairman of Executive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham. DD.,
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
Centeal College Endowment and Contingent
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Boaed of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission^— Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
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Approved by the General Synod of the Reformed Church in America
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